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WOMEN DKIiNK AT BAR

PUBLIC HOUSES WHERE WIVES
MEET TO TIPPLE.

A It.irinald Tell Ilrr Story Had to
'lake Itramly llefore llreakfaft He-mi-

She Mu Tired A Donieltlr
Circle A Mother and Twin.

(London Letter.)
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land a re good,
hnrd drinkers
throughout, but It
Ib among tho lower

nwir-- uiuuit.' classes 01

11 Mil i.uiniun mni you

'I
SIi f "Hist look for the

y sweet bnblt In Its
full perfection.
LiiBt year 0,450

women wcie tnken Into custody on the
ono charge of "drunk und dlsordetly."
Magistrates, clerks, missionaries nml
others wIiokc dally duties oblige them
to frequent the metropolitan police
courts say tlint the trouble Ib Increas-
ing. Mr. Wynne Uaxter, the well-know- n

coroner.lms Just been testifying
on the subject.

"Generally speaking," he says, "the
question of drunkenness enters Into
half the Inquests I hold. My usual
question Is, 'Was the deceased worse
for drink?' and the reply given In an
mironcerned tone, Is: 'Oh, she bad a
drop,' as If It were the proper thing to
do. I believe there are countlcBS num-
bers of hard-workin- g men who would
have good homes If they only had
good wives; but the women arc never
ut home to meet them or have any-
thing ready for them after their day's
work. The husband goes quietly to
bed, while his wife Is still out of doors
di Inking with her friends. Monday Is
essentially a day for drinking with the
women. Many men are unaware that
their wives take their husbands' Sun-
day elothes on Monday morning to the
pawnshop, pledge them, and spend the
money In drink through the week. On
Saturday, when the man brings home
his money, the clothes aie taken out
ngaln."

The chaige sheets at most London
police courts are almost always heavi-
est on Mondays, the proportion of
women being ludicrously large. It Is
common to see thirty women ebaiged
at a single court in one day. At each
metropolitan pollen court the Church
of England Temperance society main-
tains a missionary whose duties con-
cern the reclamation of women ad-

dicted to drink. In one of Its annual
reports the London Police Court Mis-
sion, as the organization Is called,
presented the following statements:
"At the North London Police court In
twelve months 315 women were

THE DIVINITY.
eV.vtrgcri with simple drunkenness and
417 more with being drunk anil disor-
derly. Of 2. 554 women appenrlng Pt
Clerkenwell (u much poorer district)
HD per cent were the victims of drink.
One of the missionaries said: "One
woman, aged S!), and twelve over 80
years of age were charged witn
drunkenness. The youngest drunken
case was that of a girl 15 years of age.
There have been as many as live girls
in oue day charged with being drunk,
who weio only 17 years of age. In
one day forty-seve- n women have
passed the bar, charged with drunken-
ness,"

"I have been dealing with a large
number of drunken women in my dis-

trict," says another missionary. "One
class is composed of low women, but
there nro many of what ma be called
the. lower order of working people.
Wo often have the wives of respecta-
ble mechanics and of men employed
la tho city. It Is easiest to handle the
younger women, of whom we have a
number from 17 to 20 years of age. I

think drinking Is increasing among
young mnrrlcd women from 18 to 2--

porno of them having very good hus-

bands. We have a number of young
jjirls. Ono girl of 15 was fouud one
inornlng In the street senseless. She
had been drinking with organ grind-
ers. Tho :nother was In court and was
terribly put about."

In dealing with these girls and wom-

en tho London magistrates are puzzled
what to do. They say It Is no use
tending thorn to prison or reformatcry
homes, because It only hardens the u.
Ono maglstrnto will Impose a line of
half a crown (50 cents) for the first

while nnother, sitting on the
samo bench, will let tho "lady" go with
a caution. Circumstances alter cases,
anil on the second offonso the line in ay
be made live shillings. A woman who
has been arrested several times may
bo Imprisoned for several days, am',
tho more lncorrlglblo she becomes, tho
beverer Is the punlfihmr.;, until tho
maximum of one !Xinth Is reached.

At tho northern end of' Hollnwuy
ro::I there Is a lively highway branchi-
ng; to tho right, with eight Inigo and
thriving taverns within the space of a

ishort quarter of a mile. We thought
I we would go In and out of them to sro

the sights. It was not Mumming.
The neighborhood Is a tespectnblo,
een "desirable." In the language ef
house agents. It was nine o'clock In
tho evening when we called for the
llrpt lemon squash, nml got n glass of
"four-ale.- " They were too busy to
mix 'li Inks. In our compaitment
there were nine women, or fifteen, If
you count two baby girls In arms and
four little misses brought by their
mammas. One was being treated.
The mother, quite a decent body, with
a silk mantle and Kid gloves, called
for a hnlf-quaiie- of Irish win in, and,
swallowing thtee parts of it. handed
the glass to the child with a "here

ou are. Martha," as though It wei"
so much wafer. Three women were
talking about their husbands. "Tlint'r.
all be broimht me home, as I'm a liv-
ing woman! Fourteen bob and live of
us to keep! Oh. Lor'! oh. dear; Well,
drink up. I'll be font-penc- to your
tuppence this time. Mrs, Walters."

A saloon Is a "pub," so called b.
caue It Is not public. Instead of a
long room, with a long bar. the spine
Is cut up Into compartments, resem-
bling stalls lu n stable. When the
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trough would be Is the bar. The beer
Is pumped from various kegs under
the bar as wanted, by means of a sys-
tem of levers resembling the brakes of
a locomotive engine. Hy means of
continually pulling on these, barmaids
get a good muscle and a tellable thirst.
The barmaids all drink; and this is
what one of them said, because ve
were a cliecihil, rozy family party all
complaining of bad luck.

".My father began life as a draper,
and made a little money. And then
took a little public house, and. unfor-
tunately, lost it through the cup.
When I wns 14 I went to take a situ-
ation in a public house. I have been
in the trade six or seven years. I be-

gan to drink because I was so tired in
the morning. I felt the need of spir-
its before breakfast. The hours weio
late and we bad to get up enrly. We
were allowed to have anything to
drink at our lunch and dinner time,
and sometimes In the evening before
going to bed. As a rule, brandy Is
what we begin on. I never knew n
barmnid who did not drink It."

The talk turned to the subject of
women frequenting the bars. It was
agieed they had as much right to do
so as men. The presence of the bar-
maids makes it cozy and homelike for
tho women drinkers.

It was quite a domestic circle.
Some were sitting down and some were
standing up. There were only four
men of us, and the ladles' tongues
waxed eloquent. Some lubricated with
four-al- e, some with Scotch cold or Irish
warm, and some with gin. The theme
wns the villainy of husbands.

"He comes home boosy every night,
and I'm left without a brown to buy
a bloater! I'm that wort It that my 'art
sinks and the spasm Is that bad I have
to take a drop of somethink. Heaven
knows I've been a true wife to him.
and he beat mo last night for popping
his Sunday trousers!"

The next house was not so busy. I

could count but eleven women cus-

tomers. One of them was drinking
under peculiar circumstances. I no-

ticed her as I entered, talking with a
man, presumably her husband, who
seemed to be crippled, and who was: in
an invalid chair which she had drawn
up to a side door. 1 followed hei lu
and sho ordered three penn'orth of
warm rum for him, and while it was
preparing she had half a quartern of
gin for herself and drank It. The
last house was an exceptionally largo
place, employing seven barmaids and
tbreo men. 1 counted n hundred and
twenty customers present. Among
l hem there were thirty-si- x women, one
.a proud young mother, with twin
baliies in long clothes. Carrying one
in each arm, she would have found It
difficult to raise her gin gliiBs to her
lips had not a kind neighbor or two
been piesent to assist her. We walked
out. There Ib nothing of the pretty
enticement of the Parisian cafe in the
London "pub."

STL'ULING JIEILIG.

Kinpreii limine Her Tt'rth In I'tilillr.
Manners are queer In many ways to-

day, and It Is to bo feared that the
lady and gentleman of "the old school"
would bo prodigiously shocked at some
current fashions. One of the queerest
illustrations of tho change of things
was noted In a famous cafe on tiie
Riviera not long ago, when a still
beautiful Kmprcss, finishing her lunch-
eon with her husband, prepared to

Sho called for a glass of water,
and whllo tho Emperor paid the bill
and complimented thu proprietor and
tho other customers gaped, she took a
tooth brush from her Imperial pocket
and calmly brushed her pearly Imperial
tcetlx.

The North Gorman Lloyd In coliclt- -

Ing offers for the construction of five'
steamers of 5,000 tons each for the
traflle between Hi emeu and Ilrazll.

TJIE KKD CLOUD CHIEF.

OK TAOS.

ITIIKJ'UKBLOOK TAOS.

SCENES IN AND AHOUND AN-

CIENT INDIAN TOWN.

Manner mill I'tiMum of the 'I rlhr
hy the oiitninlmilliiB In-

fluence of I'lilllratlon Hupp; I" liar-liarlm- n.

(Taos. N. M.. Litter.)
fjri N the valley of the

j jj! lilo Grande' del
! ' jl x'(1,'l' there Is

il'tfa'h'" ill """'"'f i'10'1' -
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1XJJ'W L' I ii d I a u pueblos.
r i Pueblo Is merely
Lit. the Spanish word

X

for town, and tills
name was given to
these Indians be- -

iiiuse they were
the fust whom the early Spaniards
saw in permanent rcttlcmcnts.

Most of 111" pueblos ale lu the Kin
Grande vallej ; tbeie ate a few further
west along the llni of the Santa I'e
railioad and one group of sown lu
iiortbeaslein Arizona. Iteie they
have been. too. loi 'l.'.o yeais at linM.
lor beie the Spaniards found them
when tiny flrs-- t ame up into this
ountiy Mom M xlco in the first half

or tiie sixteenth century. Many of
the pueblos hau been iuoed a few
miles to new sites, from souu of these
the people hae disappeared and left
no irate or lecord of themselves.
Othirs liae as huge a population as
I hey eei had and lelaln to a large ex-

tent their old customs In spite of J'OO

jeais of Influence from the whites.

THK Pl'HHLO

They build their bouses of adobe
Just as tlcy nlwnxa have, but the lour
and live story buildings have in most
places disappeared. Most of them, too,
now have doors. In former times
when the danger from marauding In-

dians was gieat a town had very few
houses, often only two of thini. These
houses were very large and every fam-
ily had its own rooms in the common
house. The, only entrance to these
looms was by means of a ladder
through a trap door in the roof. In
case of attack the women and children
weie all shut up in tin innermost
rooms, while men lemained on the roof
to light.

The pueblo of Taos Is one of the best
reminders of the old times. It lies
about eight miles from the lllo
Grande, Just at the foot of mountains
l.'t.dOO feet high. Through tho mid-

dle of the town runs Pueblo creek, a
mountain stieam which falls not
oftener than once lu half a century.
There are 400 Indians here, about equ-
ally divided on the two sides of tho
eriek. The higher of the two princi-
pal houses have live stories, the other
lias four. They have tho appearance
of iriegular, stepped pyramids. Of
course there are many rooms In the
first story and a fewer number In the
stories above, which can have neither
sunlight nor air. These dark rooms
are used for storage, principally of
corn, wheat, oats and beans.

Occasionally one can still find a
house which has no door, but they are
not common. Moct of the houses have
a low door hung on iron hinges.
piece of rawhide serves as a handle.
The rooms are about nine feet high
and vary in size. A room fifteen feet
square will serve very well as kitchen,
sleeping-roo- m and general living-roo- m

for four persons. Many families have
houses in addition to the "town
houses." This second house hi a mere

SB '"".

A FAMILY IN

hut built near the fields. Here tho
family lives In summer to keep watch
over tho crops In unfenced fields. In
Winter time, however, tho family
comes back to tho pueblo, loads of
wood are brought from the hills on
burros, the doors are shut und all is
made icady for tho cold season. At
this timo the light and aTr In the
rooms enmo through a trap door und
small window, less than a foot square,
near the roof. When tho trap door
has to be cloted the little window Is
the only oiiening.

Long before the Spaniards appeared
here the liullnns knew how to nse
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adobe (o build their houses. Hut now
they llni It more convenient to hire
the Mexicans to make- - tin, bricks for
them They say the .Mexicans can
make them bettei. If Is a simple
pincrs. Water fmni one of the iiri-gatl-

ditches, which run in almost
every dliecfiou through the fields, is
turned on to a small piece of laud.
With spade and hoe the earth and
water tiie thoi oiighly mixed until a
loose mud Is made. Then fine straw is
brought from a threshing place near
by and mixed with (lie mud. The
taw material Is icady. It is put Into
molds, cat i led a few feet and dumped
on the ground lu the fonn of bricks
to dry in the sun These bricks are
left lor two days and then are ready
for use A Mexican Is paid ftl for
making I.ono bricks, cadi fifteen b
ten by four Inches.

In building a bouse these bricks an
contented together with adobe. Tin
walls aie smoothed outside and Inside,
and within are covered with a wash
of white or light drab color. This
wash is made of earth found In tin
hills, and when fresh It gives the walls
a neat appearance. For the roof large
poles are llrst laid on, then smaller
ones, then a layer of weeds, and lastly
adobe. This makes a roof which may
let thiough a few drops when the first
rain of tin season comes, but after
that It Is water tight.

.lust outside the house are the ocns
In which the bread Is baked. They
are dome-shape- d tilings
fiom four to six feet lu diameter iiiatlu
of adobe. One small opening Is left
at the bottom for building the tire and
puffing In (he bread, and another
smaller one near the top for the smoke
to come out. In this oven a lire Is

built and kept burning until the walls
are heated through and thiough. Tho
tiro Is then drawn out, and the line
ashes are removed with a wet rag on
the end of a slick. The bread Is put
In with a wooden shovel, and both
openings carefully closed. As the walls
retain the heat for a long time the
bread bakes quickly and well.

I have seen dogs sleeping in these
ovens, fortunately not in the one In
which the bread which I eat Is baked.
Hut perhaps 1 have not yet caught the
dog which sleeps lu that particular
oven.

The stumpy lit lo ehlnineys which
are sion all oxer the houses are of
adobe, too, but they are often topped
with a broken pottery vessel. At the
fireplace below tho cooking Is done.
A lit lo Iron stand, a frying-pa- n and a
few black pots, with a knife or two,
are all the cooking utensils. Hut they
are enough for such simple cooking;
some ol the poor families of Indians
have only tortillas and coffee three
times a day. Mix flour with wnter,
put In a little salt, cook the mixture
over the fire and you have the tortil-
las. The coffee, of course, lias neither
milk nor sugar.

Hut I am living with ono of the first
families In town. Here I get fat
pork and ono fried egg three times a
da ; frijoles, canned tomatoes, bread
and even butter and chow chow. Some
of then things, 'to bo sure, ure bought
specially for me and are not shared

by the family. It Is all right, since I
eat alone, sitting at a table, while the
family is in another room sitting on
the floor.

The ordlnnry bed is the floor, or pos-
sibly a platform raised a foot from tin
floor, Itawhldes are laid down and on
these the liullnns sleep, rolled up in
blankels. Hut there are at least two
beds at this pueblo and one cot. In
winter time the flro gives the light In
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the evening. In summer a pine stick,
lu n few cases a candle, and In still
rarer Instances a very poor lamp,
takes the place of tho, fire. Ah n con-
sequence tho pcoplo of Taos nro early
to bed and aro up almost with tho sun.
Only tho boyB are out late nt night on
tho rude little foot bridges which span
tho creek, singing and making night
hideous. They aro not so very differ-
ent from tho boys of civilized peoples.

The Juno bug mukes more nolso
than a wasp, but he doos not coramf.aU
as much respect.

-- wr- ,".xftV
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SrilOOI; F0K ANIMALS.

P I li n E MAC H E T-- O UPLET'S
PLAN TO EDUCATE THEM.

1 lirlr Imliilrnir mid Wa.iwnrd Oenlit

rtj l.lUe I'iipI mid Arlliln (lyinm.
Il Ihrlr Spri littly Siireitlhle to
Itrlliery.

"w-- Vx
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in f Souplet, writing
i ' j i n rilliistratlou.

makes a pioposl-Ho- n

to start a uni-

versity. Jt.T RV l for tml- -

tuals.al which they
shall be diilled

" and educated with
a view to develop

'., their intelligence
and all their latent

posslHltibs. He thinks Hint man
hlmsilf din learn a gieal deal by tak-
ing this step, apart from the benefit
which the dumb pupils might ilerlVi .

He supgesis (hat attached to the Insti-
tution tin ic shall be a theater or t l.it It,
at which the boarders shall le with
each oilier and exhibit their accom-
plishment; to the public.

The Hist work In this university,
i he in. cuter uiges. should be done
with monkeys, a Hoop or Intelligent
simians should be secured and enroll d
and then placed In the hands of com-
petent fnslructois One of the first
polnlH to be ditermiiieil Is whether the
monkey is smarter than the dog. II
Is argued that tin dog has acquired
much or his Intelligence by living for
generation after generation in the so-

ciety of man, and that his Intellect Is
overestimated. Tin monkey him net
had this advantage.aud. of course, Is
handicapped. It Is very dllllcult lo
keep monkeys in uipthity In a north-
ern (llin.ite, and they rarely breed In
cages so that the question of Improv-ie- g

the strain and giving tho monkey
a fair chance to grow up with the
country Is quite ((implicated.

The scientist puts forth the conten-
tion that the monkey is a much more
amiable denture than people think
and that It Is not from malice or a
spirit of mockery that he seems to Init-

iate the movements of man. but simply
Hint being built on the same principle
as man ho naturally conducts himself
in a similar manner.

lu training monkeys It Is Impoifanl
to select the right sort, there being as
much difTeience in flu mental and
moral makeup of monke.vH as there Is
between those or the wild man of
llortieo and Cbauncey Depew. The
very big monkeys show the most ense
and almost anything can be done with
them In the educational line, but (he
trouble Is that as soon as they grow
up I hey become tierce and dangeious,
only tin young ones consenting to
work. The baboon and the maiidill
make promising pupils, however, and
should be accepted in the university.

Theoretically there is no difference
in the training of monkeys and dogs,
but practically then Is a great deal on
account or the savageness of the for-

mer. Hut the monkey has mine
chances than the dog in Hie Hue of
gymnastics because be has four hands
and besides has a natural fondness for
calisithenics.

Monkeys pretend to be ery much
bored when being drilled. Their only
idea seems to be to dodge their task.
They know perfectly well what ou
want them to do, but they sneak nut of
It If possible. They never accept with
good grace the role of public enter-
tainers. They are very active In put-
ting Into practice whatever mental Im-

pressions they receive and not satis-fle- d

with merely doing as they were
taught they make new combinations
and experiments of their own.

It Is just this listless genius which
makes it hard (o train (hem. lu many
respects (he monkey has the artistic,
non-ploddi- temperament. He is al-

ways trying to get away and always
has to be put through his paces or he
will avoid the Issue. It is very dlfli-cu- lt

to make him perform unless you
have a string or chain tied to htm. In
bib love for loafing he excels even the
spring poet.

You can get a monkey's menial
measure much more quickly than thai
of a dog. He is a natural-bor- n acro-
bat when he wants to be. Sometimes
a bribe in the way of a date or u tig
will make lilm work. Ho is much
more susceptible of bribery than a dog.

Some monkeys wnlk upright without
much persuasion, but others have to
bo tapped on the feet before they will
do so. They easily learn to pick
things up or to walk the tight-rop- e.

When they do gymnastics the instruc-
tor claps his hands when ho wishes
them to change positions and they
toon learn bis system of signals.

'I lir Way lu Iron I.air I'rllln.
Washington Kvenlng Star: In iron-

ing the lace frills on underwent or
lawn dresses you can make the laco
look almost like new after this fash-
ion: Iron all the rest of tho garment,
then have a clean, wet cloth at hand,
with which spat the lace till It Is pretty
damp, then nil) It over with a moder-
ately warm iron. Ho tho smoothing
of the luce rapidly and leave It qulto
damp. As boon as you have finished
a ruflle or a sleeve lay down and gen
tly pull the ince out to it fullest width,
smoothing and patting every fine
stitch at the edgo Into shape. When
you unco get used to It you will not
have to spend much lime, and it Im-

proves lace wonderfully to treat It that
way.

I'rayer,
The praying man is the mun, who

wins; prayer Is mightier than battering
rams; prayer conquers armies; pray-
er holds back tho arm of God; prayer
melts away the blindness of men,
Rev. i. K. Dixon.
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UABY DID IT.

The I.lltle lhliir Minftliln In Thai
IHngv street I'nr.

On one of the cold, rainy df.yn of n
past week a Washington Star n porter
was on a car on Hie Pennsylvania me-tin- e

line coming down Capitol hill.
There was a prett gooil load of p.issen-ger- s.

li was cold, wet and uncomfort-
able Inside of tin car. and the lain beat
a laftoo on the windows without that
brought (nothing but ple.ismt thr- -

tlons lo the passengers who would have
to face . At the Peace monument
tlieie was a big reenforcenu nt of

They piled lu ei umeie-monloiisi- y,

bringing with ilietn a iu?b
of cold air and scattering shown of
spray from their soaked garment", in
the ciowd which got aboard wan a
woman with a baby lu her arms. Tin
woman was rather poorly and thinly
dad and had no umbrella. Then was
some delay lu her getting a seat and
she looked decidedly forlorn and help-len- s

trjing to maintain her balaure and
at the same time look out for her lillcl.
Hut with all the environment cnlcti-late- d

to make men mean and snily
some one had enough gallantry In splto
of the we.itlnr to offer her a seat. Hut
niothei and child got many a teprovlng
look Horn Hie other passengers. Tboso
who wen lu an ugly mood on account
of their unpleasant surroundings found
It cr soothing lo their milled fe ling
to think. "Well, theie's a blggrr fool
than I am." and one lady whlspeied
to her neighbor loud enough lo teach
the ear or the wiitei "Tin ver Idea of
taking a baby out in such a storm,"
and finished her Hitilence with a
of her shouldeiM which meant more
than she s.Hd. Hu( baby was wrapped
up snug and warm in a blanket anil
Its mother, heedless of what her neigh-
bors might think, began to unroll
I he quaint covering to see how his
diminutive majesty was getting on.
Hverybody In (he car was watching
her with looks or mingled disapproval
and curiosity. She finally go( the roll
undone mi that Mr Haby's face became
visible. And such a face as It was!
There was probably never a more com-
pletely surprised set or people in that
street car heroic. Haby was a real
beauty of the Borl that Is apparent to
somebody else besides the mother. Such
eyes, such dimples and, withal, such n
bright, healthy, smiling face In all
probability will never light up a simi-
lar occasion. Haby's appe.ir.ince
worked like a magic charm on tin rest
of tin. passengers. As soon as his face
was uncovered he took a survey of the
piihsengers about him with owlish
gravity. Then, as if stiuck by some
highly ludicrous idea in Hie contem-
plation or I he scene, he buivt Into a
great lit of baby laughter, lie chir-
ruped ami chuckled and kicked up his
heels in such glee that Inside of n
nilnuie he bad the entire car on his
side. The scowling looks had all dis-
appeared as It by magic and people ror-g- of

all about the disagreeable wi.tthcr
outside nml their uncomfortable sur-
roundings within and Joined with baby
In a broad smile at tin. novel situation.
Somehow that bijliy's genuine, healthy
and spontaneous good spirits had for
Hie time put an entirely new phase on
life for all who saw him.

DOCTOR SUPPLANTS MINISTER.
'Die C'liiillduiitliil Intimate mid ,V!lirr

of (.'hum try People.
It Is now the country doctor, not the

counlrj minister, who Is (he confiden-
tial Intimate and adviser of the people,
says the Hoston Transcript, lie alone
It Is who now knows the antecede.ntH
of men ami women, (he history or their
families, their Inherited qualities, their
record of (rials and temptations, the
skeletons lu their closets. The clergy-
man, however able, has usually been
for a year or two only in his parish;
bo has not yet got really behind the
scenes; he knows nothing or tho hered-
itary traits, the traditional obstacles.
He has not the key to men's struggles;
with the utmost ofllclal deference he Is
left In i great degree outside of I heir
llvts. They do not turn to him. after
all, as they do to the family physician
who assisted somo or (hem Into the
world, who tided the perplexed house-
hold through that long siege or fevers,
wt-- grandfather in his
prime and knew the long tragedy of
Aunt Hunlce's desolato life. Kven tho
sympathetic stranger soon finds out to
whom he must go to lenrn the toclnl
ties and traditions of the community;
certainly not to the clergyman, who Is
apt to bo hut of yesterday. Fortunate-
ly this position of confidence into which
the country physician Is now lifted Is
in Itself a liberal education; he learns
to prescribe for the sick soul as for (he
Invalid body. Perhaps he does It aa
well, r,n tho whole, ns his piedecensor,
tho clergyman, did before htm: but it
Is neverthelesB an essential chango tf
dynasty, and every added breaking up
of a strong and prosperous clerical in-

fluence makes the transformation moro
noticeable. In place of the country
solicitor, tho Tulklughorn of tho Eng-
lish novels-t- he man who held in his
strong box the m stories of every fam-
ily we had for n long timo In New
Kiiglnud the soml-ofllcl- class of coun-

try ministers. Now, with the multi-
plication of sects anil tho abbreviation
or pastorales, the minister practically
abdicates and the physician takes his
place as tho confidential adviser or tho
community nt lvif.

i. Lriromiitlte'ii Life.
Somo careful expeilments which

have been mado lu Kngland prove, that
the llfo or a locomotive Is about 500,-00- 0

"train miles." In other words,
that a locomotive of tho latest ap-
proved pattern will run 500,000 miles
bororo wearing out so as to bo useless.
In making this run of 500,000 miles tho
tlio box will have to ho renewed threo
times, the wheel tires flvo or six times
and the crank axles from three to flvo
times.
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